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This test will help you to find out your level of English. If you got at least 32 correct answers you are fit to 
attend a C1 course (inglese terzo livello).  If you didn’t manage to get that score, don’t get discouraged! You 
can still follow the course for a few weeks, then decide whether it is suited to your needs. 

CONTEXT 

Put a tick on the appropriate answer  

1. When can we meet again?  

a) When are you free?            b) It was two days ago.          c) Can you help me? 

2. My aunt is going to stay with me. 

a) How do you do?                  b) How long for?                   c) How was it? 

3. When do you study? 

a) At school.                             b) In the evenings.                c) In the library. 

4. Would you prefer lemonade or orange juice? 

a) Have you got anything else?         b) Are you sure about that?            c) If you like. 

5. Let's have dinner now. 

a) You aren't eating.             b) There aren't any.                        c) Tom isn’t here yet. 

GRAMMAR 

Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank 

6.    What’s the weather like in Canada? How often …………….. there? 

a) does it snow                  b) does it snows                      c) snow it                   d) snows it  

 7.    Which team………….the game? 

a) did it win                       b) did they win?                       c) won                       d) won it     

8.    Unfortunately the driver......................the red light. 

a) didn’t saw                      b)  didn’t see                           c) no saw                   d) saw not 

 9. At nine o’ clock yesterday morning we  ………….for the bus. 

a) wait                                b)waiting                                 c)was waiting          d) were waiting    

10. Here’s my report.  ………………it at last. 

a)finish                              b) finished                               c) I’m finished          d) I’ve finished 

11. Robert…………….ill for three weeks. He’s still in hospital. 

a) had been                       b) has been                                c) is                        d) was 

12. When Martin ………………the car, he took it out for a drive. 

a) had repaired                 b) has repaired                          c) repaired             d) was repairing 

13. …………………a party next Saturday. We’ve sent out the invitations. 

a) We had                      b) We have                                   c) We’ll have           d) We’re having 

14. At this time tomorrow………………over the Atlantic. 

a) we flying                   b) we’ll be flying                         c) we’ll fly               d) we to fly 

15. The chemist’s was open, so luckily I…………buy some aspirin. 

a) can                            b) can’t                                       c) did can                d) was able to 
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16. We can’t go along here because the road is……………….   . 

a) been repaired            b) being repaired                           c) repair                    d) repaired 

17. Someone suggested…………….for a walk. 

a) go                              b) going                                         c) of going                d) to go 

18. It was too cold…………outside. 

a) for the guests eating   b) for the guests to eat    c) that the guests should eat  d) that the guests eat 

19. I didn’t like it in the city at first. But now……………..here.  

a) I got used to living   b) I’m used to living   c) I used to live       d) I used to living. 

20. Adrian takes no interest in clothes. He’ll wear…………..  . 

a) a thing                        b) anything                                    c) something              d) thing 

21. I don’t want to buy any of these books. I’ve got……….   . 

a) all                              b) all them                                   c) everything              d) them all 

22. The house was…………………….building. 

a) a nice old stone         b) a nice stone old                         c) a stone old nice      d) an old nice stone     

23. This car is………….., if you’re interested in buying it. 

a) for sale                      b) in sale                                       c) on sale                   d) to sell   

24. Polly wants to cycle round the world. She’s really keen……..the idea 

a) about                        b) for                                             c) on                           d) with    

25. My father used the money he won to set ……….his own company. 

a) forward                    b) on                                             c) out                          d) up 

26. Don’t go too fast. I can’t keep………………..you. 

a) on to                       b) on with                                        c) up to                    d) up with 

27.  Someone……………………the tickets are free. 

a) said me                  b) said me that                                      c) told me           d) told to me 

28. The librarian asked us………………………so much noise. 

a) don’t make             b) not make                                          c) not making    d) not to make 

29. What was that notice…………………………..? 

a) at that you were looking b) you were looking at   c) you were looking at it     d) which you were looking 

30. Susan is the woman………………husband is in hospital. 

a) her                        b) hers                                    c) whose                               d) whose the 

31. If the bus at the airport hadn’t been so late, we…………………..the plane. 

a) caught                 b) had caught                       c) would catch                      d) would have caught 

32. I just had to take the dog out………………of the awful weather. 

a) although             b) despite                              c)  even though                    d) in spite 

 

33. Anna put the electric fire on……………….warm. 

a) for getting                            b) in order get                   c) so she gets               d) to get 
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VOCABULARY 

Fill in the gap with the most appropriate word 

34.      The snow was...............heavily when I left the house. 

a) dropping.                   b) landing               c) falling.                           d) descending. 

35.    When a car pulled out in front of her, Jane did well not to ….........control of her bike. 

a) miss                            b) lose                        c) fail                             d) drop 

36. When you stay in a country for some time you get used to the people's...........of life. 

a) habit                           b) custom                     c) way                         d) system 

37. The builders are..............good progress with the new house. 

a) getting                        b) doing                        c)making                      d) taking 

38.  She is now taking a more positive............to her studies and should do well. 

a) attitude                       b) behavior                     c) manner                   d) style 

39.   At 6 p.m. I started to get angry with him because he was late…...... . 

a) as usual                       b) in general                   c) typically                d) usually 

40.  A local company has agreed to.......the school team with football shirts. 

a) contribute                    b) supply                        c) give                         d) produce 

41.  I really enjoy the stories that are.......in the distant future. 

a) found                             b) set                            c) put                          d) placed 

 42.  The old saucepan will come in........when we go camping. 

a)  convenient                   b) fitting                        c) handy                     d) suitable 

 43.  I didn't........driving home in the storm so I stayed overnight in a hotel. 

a) fancy                               b) desire                         c) prefer                    d) want 

44.You should not have a dog if you are not.........to look after it. 

a) prepared                         b) adapted                      c) arranged                 d) decided 

45.The farmhouse was so isolated that they had to generate their own electricity........ 

a) current                           b) supply                         c) grid                         d) power 

Add the missing word 

46. We went to lots of places last night, but we ended……………..in The Red Knight. 

47. Sue’s dress is very eye-………………….    . 

48. Central Park in New York is a great place to while……………a few hours. 

49. After being off school for a week, he found it difficult to……..up with the work he’d missed. 

50. I don’t know how old he is, but he looks to be in ………..late-twenties. 

51.  Can you …………a secret?  

52. You’re the only person I’ve told. No one knows about it…………from you and me.  


